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Operational context (as of 22 November) 
 
On 14 November 2012, the latest round of violence between Gaza and Israel began. The conflict 
lasted for eight days and took place in the context of an ongoing political and economic crisis. It 
resulted in the displacement of nearly 12,000 people, psychological trauma, and the destruction of 
critical infrastructure, including the coastal road bridge across Wadi Gaza. While the ceasefire 
provides some hope that the blockade may be lifted, the people of Gaza are still living under severe 
restrictions for the access of goods and people.  
 
Initial assessments indicate that UNRWA has suffered damage to 19 of its installations, including two 
schools that will require significant repair before they can be re-opened. The education department is 
now working on finding alternative school buildings that can house these students, a task made more 
difficult because 93 per cent of UNRWA schools in Gaza are double-shifted. 
 
The continuation of the blockade on the Gaza Strip has decimated livelihoods, resulting in the 
impoverishment and underemployment or unemployment of a highly skilled and well-educated 
society. The lack of access to markets and restrictions on exports has further decimated the private 
sector, resulting in aid dependency for the majority of the population who were once self-sufficient. 
Prior to 2002, when the economy was functioning normally, only 10 per cent of refugees were 
dependent on UNRWA aid – today that figure is 70 per cent. The blockade has reduced Gaza to an 
institutionalized welfare state. Barring an unexpected change in the blockade policy the vicious cycle 
of unemployment, food insecurity and aid dependency will continue.  
 
Although economic growth was reported in 2011 it was mainly due to donor-supported construction 
projects, and the expansion of private construction fuelled by the tunnel economy. The sustainability 
of this growth therefore remains highly uncertain. Evidence from the Palestine Trade Centre shows 
that private sector construction has peaked and will begin to decline in the near term. UNRWA’s 
reconstruction interventions in Gaza are presently generating more than 14,000 full-time jobs among 
the local population. However, based on the level of funding secured to date and unless donors 
continue to  support  for UNRWA’s Recovery and Reconstruction Plan this figure could drop to less 
than 5,000 in the last quarter of 2013. As a result, the Gaza Strip remains extremely vulnerable to any 
reduction in aid flows, which threatens to leave hundreds of thousands of families facing food 
shortages and significant protection threats.  
 
In the absence of significant economic opportunity and access to markets for ordinary people 
yearning to work, international assistance fills the gap between poverty and destitution.  
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Accomplishments 
 
In 2012, UNRWA projects valued at USD 104 million have been or will be completed. From June to 
November a variety of projects were completed included two schools, the Japanese funded re-
housing project in Khan Younis, and the USD 51 million Saudi re-housing project in Rafah, which was 
to be inaugurated in December but will now need to be postponed. Several other construction 
projects are underway, including 32 schools. 
 
The Summer Learning Programme – remedial education for students who failed their exams - helped 
over 44,000 students in maths and Arabic; this is an increase of 4,000 students since last summer, 
due to the increase in the number of students. For the new school year, UNRWA accommodated an 
additional 8,000 students and provided daily nutritional supplements to all 225,000 students.  
 
The GFO now has half of its medical centres operating according to the Family Health Model with 
early success being reported. In addition to high beneficiary satisfaction rates, GFO has exceeded its 
target in terms of patients who accept family planning. The Family Health Model, in which the mother 
for example, receives all types of material health care from the same health care provider, can be 
credited with this achievement as it increased the level of trust between the staff and the family. 
 

Challenges 
 
The key challenge for the Gaza Field Office is to bridge the gap between the predictable 
consequences of a man-made crisis and insufficient funding to deal with the humanitarian fallout from 
that crisis. 
 
Funding shortfalls have resulted in a serious blow to UNRWA’s credibility since June. The suspension 
of Summer Games – the summer recreational programme, which was a key source of positive 
development for some 250,000 children – resulted in children and youth idle on the streets and was a 
serious disappointment for children and their parents.   
 
Further challenges were encountered at the start of the 2012/2013 school year, when funding 
shortfalls resulted in the loss of key educational support initiatives such as support teachers and 
materials. Lack of funding also halted the planned expansion of the Respect and Discipline Initiative, 
which has had a measurably positive impact on behaviour, values, and academic achievement. As a 
result, all of the indicators related to the unified tests results for boys and girls in Arabic and maths are 
behind target, except the pass rate of females on maths. The most acute situation is with boys in 
Arabic where the target pass rate was 82 per cent and the actual pass rate was 75 per cent.  
 
In addition, the Job Creation Programme was reduced by more than 70 per cent. Unskilled women 
and men were the most adversely impacted by the cuts to the Job Creation Programme. The waiting 
time for an opportunity for these groups is unacceptably long, 12 years for unskilled women and five 
years for unskilled men.  
 
It is critical that UNRWA secure the needed funding for food in order to avoid even further cuts to 
services. Based on current projections, UNRWA’s food aid program will be suspended or the ration 
size will be reduced for the first time since 2007 unless sufficient funds are secured. The average food 
insecure household in Gaza already dedicates 61 per cent of its post-assistance expenditures to 
purchasing food: any reduction in food assistance will require already extremely vulnerable 
households to somehow fill that deficit in their household budgets, which will further exacerbate their 
food insecurity and ability to cope. In the context of limited funding, 2012 emergency programming will 
address – at most – only refugees’ most basic and acute humanitarian needs.  

 

Opportunities 
 
The key to reducing aid dependency and a dignified life of refugees is a sustainable, functioning 
economy. The Gaza economy is export-based and thus ending the near virtual ban on exports is key 
to producing sustainable economic recovery. The transfer of products from Gaza to the West Bank or 
Israel (the historic trading partners for Gaza) is currently not allowed. As Gazan businessmen do not 
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have trade partners in Europe or other markets, or the ability to freely travel from Gaza to build these 
contacts, exports must be allowed to the West Bank and Israel.  
 
Revitalizing the economy through exports is also vital to ensuring that the 250,000 refugee youth in 
Gaza (ages 15-24) have reason to continue clinging to hope for a better future. Although the vast 
majority of youth in Gaza are educated, employment opportunities are virtually non-existent, with 
youth unemployment at 47 per cent. Without opportunities for employment to help their families, youth 
in Gaza are becoming increasingly vulnerable to manipulation by the spoilers of peace, undermining 
long-term peace and security in the region. However, these efforts require program expansion, 
backed up by political support to lift the blockade so the full potential of the refugee youth can be 
fulfilled.  
 


